YOUR OUTSOURCED ADMIN®

WHO WE ARE

OUR MISSION

Hamilton Raye provides customized support services that can
save you precious hours, resources, money, and time while you
focus on growing your business! We're a female-owned
administrative support company with a predominantly female
team. Serving as a proud extension of the innovative companies
we partner with, we're familiar with their goals, structure, and
vision. Outsourced admins are the new VA' and we're proud to
work with businesses of all sizes.

To provide founders, CEOs, and small
business owners with the reliable,
professional, and trustworthy
support needed to effectively
maintain and expand their business.

AMANDA HAMILTON,

FOUNDER

Prior to starting Hamilton Raye, Amanda spent ten years working in the
corporate retail industry. She had a very successful career in production and
sourcing where she adapted best practices for organization, change
management, prioritization, and finding process efficiencies for workload
reduction. Her passion has always been in providing solutions, optimizing
processes, and finding innovative ways to use human capital.
Amanda is a dog mom, an aunt, a country music lover, and a travel
enthusiast who loves spending time with friends and family.

WWW.HAMILTONRAYE.COM | HELLO@HAMILTONRAYE.COM

PARTNERSHIPS THAT YIELD RESULTS
PROFESSIONAL AND
RELIABLE SUPPORT:
“Before I founded a business of my own, I held a senior role
at a global professional services firm. I can truly say my
Hamilton Raye team provides a degree of care and
attention that is entirely on-par with my former dedicated
full-time admins. Their rates are an exceptional value,
given how much life and impact they bring to my venture.
My team is comprised of special people excited to
contribute, who treat my dreams and goals as their own,
and tackle problems with creativity and good sense,
contributions are always timely and complete, and they
think ahead the way you’d expect only an employee would
do. Finding this special firm was the game-changer and
spirit-lifter in my journey as a founder.”

Julie McCane
Founder and Principal of Aletheia Global

TASK DELEGATION:
“As an early-stage founder, delegation is easier said than
done. [With Bridget], I couldn’t have found a better match
in a team member. I know I can rely on her and [she]
matches my personality, has a great work ethic, and isn’t
afraid to think differently or do any tasks the business may
require."

Tiffany Broadway
Founder of Bold Swim

TIME AND COST SAVINGS:
“The coverage and support I receive from Hamilton Raye is
more than any full-time employee alone could provide.
There is true 24/7/365 coverage, instant responsiveness,
unfettered access, but for a fraction of the cost of a
salaried employee."

Aaron Christoper “A.C.” Evans
CEO at Drips

OUR DIFFERENCE
At Hamilton Raye, our experienced professionals will
seamlessly integrate into your professional team to

provide reliable and high-end support. Every package

is customized to meet your business goals, needs, and
preferences. We learn about your business and

smoothly integrate our services to support your overall
growth. We're more than task-based, we're thought
partners working toward the overall betterment
of your business.

OUR CLIENTS

PRESS FEATURES AND
MENTIONS
“Your Outsourced Admin™”,
Free Up Your Most Valuable and
Irreplaceable Asset: TIME.
Delegating and Outsourcing
Your Way to Six Figures and
Beyond with Amanda Hamilton
Being a Solopreneur Doesn’t
Mean You Have to Do
Everything Yourself

LET'S
CONNECT

hello@hamiltonraye.com

/hamiltonraye

www.hamiltonraye.com

@hamiltonraye

330.730.5302

@hamilton_raye

